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REV. FREY’S STATEMENT:

Rev. P..I. Frey, paetor of the Map's 
Street Bnotiat Church, Buffalo, N. *., 
eays: “I have been greatly trouWed 
colds, headache and catarrh. I have mm 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with 
best results. In fact, it has done win
ders for me, and I wish to recommend it 
to everyone.” This remedy » a perfect 
specific for influefta • ^
Dr. Agnews Ointment Is without an equal 

lor skin diseases or pllea. 38c.

5" ’SSv“Tto pdvlVlÆa bejlo* bald. -to
talling the «""testant#.

A question as to the meanlM oI 
Ujo word canonize and the word 
hypothesis brought fo-ih hr « f- 
nitions : ‘‘Canonize means to «aPPe- 
fy ; hypothesis Is something that is 
consumed.”—N. Y. Tribune.

,HAD A SINGULAR STOMACH.
iQaeer Collection or «lank Pound m a 

Young Man’s Digestive Organ.
I The organe of man are extrhmely 
esnsltlve and the smallest foreign 
body in often capable of lerlonely 
disturbing their fnnottoiin. At the 

. name time we have canes In, which 
'V remarakbLo tolerance In shown by 
I,the stomach, such, for Instance, as 
' the chlid five year» of age, who was 
presented to the Academie de Medi
cine In 1807. after haying had a 

, piece of money removed from the 
I esophagus. This example of toler- 
. once I* however, considerably ex- 
i needed by the following case, which 

presented to the academie at a 
1 recent meeting :

The patient won a young man 22 
years of age, pale, of slight intelli
gence, and epileptic, who bad been 
under the oare of Dr. Leroux of the 
Qt. Joseph hospital for nervous and 
Intestinal trouble. At the end of 
eeveral days several foreign bodies 
were observed In the left hypochon- 
drlum and the patient was sent to 
our eurglcal ward, where the oper
ation of opening the stomach was 
perform*. What was onr surprise 
when we felt with the finger through 
the incision a great number of met
allic (substances. With the old of 
long pinchers we drew forth the for
eign bodies. First we obtained two 
aAfoe rpoone, varying from five to 
live and ono-half Inches In length. 
The last spoons taken out were the 
«smallest and were extensively cor
roded by the acids of the stomach. 
Thin, however, was not the end, for 
taking a longer pinclier—the «stom
ach being very large—we found the 
back of an ordinary fork with throe 
prongs, the handle of the same fork 
broken, another fork handle, the 
fourth prong of the fork above men
tioned, a pin nix Inches long, a piece 
of metal seven Inches long with a 
pointed end, two nails, one needle, 
one knife; handle and two, knife blades# 
a third fork handle, one key and 
«some email particles of oxidised 
metal; In nil twenty-five pieces, 
with a weight of 230 grams.—Na
ture.

WÊSÊÜB.Only the ------- - .
Hgerw are Show».,

People of artistic sense and «lined 
taste are no loi ger disposed to toler
ate any allusions to the rotund apd 
Jecular visage of the “mao in the 
moon.” The time ban gone by lor 
thgt ebfUisfaness. The demand of to
day Is Itor art, and If you are bound 
to find art In whatever you look at, 
it must sooner or later appear—even 
in such an effete object as the moon. 
Strange ns It may seem to euch an 
ate hot on familiar terms with the 

'fulness thereof, there are now on ex
hibition—on evenings when the cur
tain of the sky is not drawn—a very 
Idyll of art in the centre of titf' £1- 
very orb, portraying with a delicacy 
like that of an engraving a refined 
human oonple whose faces are near 
enough no be “e gulfleant of much.

There m an aesthetic discovery 
worth noting, for moot of the moon a 
familiars have never seen aught more 
Interesting there than a lady unat
tended. That Is because they did not 
use tlieU opera glasses. From the oo- 

_ Tw-Mwia. server's standpoint the figure on the 
Minaid’s Liniment Cures Dtpntnena. rv|lt> w^|oh is the more prominent

---------------------------- -------------------  fthe two. Is unmistakably feminine
with the face of three-quarters front 
and eyes looking down. The figure on 
the Observer's left, which does not 
stand ont so plainly, for reasons 
beet known to the owner. Is distinctly 
mannlsu, with face turned anxiously 
toward the Interesting nad perhaps 
blushing one. Both figures show the 
bead asd bust only, and the pose of 
each la distinctly natural. As to else, 
the feminine figure seems nearly two- 
thirds the diameter of the moon s 
dink, from the crown of the head to 
the waist.—Boston Advertiser. , .
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Sunlight 1RIIIT LANDS
lor sals In the♦#100 i__  .

Orimsb??^ts«»*<S? slsrale
In lota ol 10 M !Soap 1UCDUCKSSOME SAYINGS Oh

'•To^WIWUlO.tHERBERT SPENCER.
Free Institutions can be properly 

men, each of

EZPENW
MODERATE CAPITAL

ran he greatly Increased by lodldons la- 
vestment Ip

“ Specialty Stocks.”the rights of others—who will nei
ther himself aggress on his nelgli- 
born to small things or great npr tol
erate aggression ou them by others.

No one can bo perfectly free till all 
are tree ; no one can be perfectly 
moral till all are moral ; no oue can 
be perfectly happy till a.l are happy.

A clever theft wan praiseworthy 
among the Spartans, and It Is equally 
so among Christians, provided It be 
on cuffUuently large scale.

Ask (hr ike
3*

EYES EKLARQB WITH AGE.
u.Yon can learn of somethin* wUch means 

mousy for you by corresponding with
A* 38^cmbores St. Toronto. Ont.

Alter Middle Age the Homan Organ 
of Sight Increase# in Sise.

A conversation with » prominent 
hatter developed the foot that 
among men of large affaire where de
cided executive ability and strong 
mental equipment was requisite, it 
was common to find an Increase to 
the cranial development. A more 
detà&ed Investigation among some of 
the large (metropolitan, hatters re
vealed the Isot timt mans’, of them 
bad tor yeans, Ms meanti of an au
tomatic measuring device, kept re
cords of peouitarltlee of the cranial 
outline of many! of the prominent 
men, which had led to the discovery 
(to which, however, little Importance 
had (been attached) that the skull of
ten shown a decided increase in size 
after the middle age.

Thus. It Is a fact that the human 
eye depends largely upon the sur
rounding bony structure for its size 
and proportion. It can readily be seen 
that. In the beu» of aa eye, which 
presents abnormal visual conditions, 
due to an Inadequate development, 
tho Increase In the size of the «(rail 
referred to, bcoompanted as It us
ually Is by generally Improved phy
sical conditions, would naturally 
tend to a corresponding Increase In 
the size of the eyeball, thereby con
tributing to fa possible neutraliza
tion of the visual defept.—Jewelers 
Clronlar.

Without gentiment.
Town Topics.

Wife—I have been thinking I o^sb* 
to give you a birthday present, liar
°1Hudband-Oh, very troll

what It shall be. and I II hay

wm '
We willteach either
•ex a legiti
mate a niA Money-Maker

down
It on my way up town.

T
Off One Brand Only. 

Philadelphia Hires.
Meanley—Here’s a cigar. ' ...
Deauley—Thanks, but I swore o

0*Meanley—Why, I sow you smoking

it wa-n’t one of
—yours.

file guying that beauty is but skin 
deep Is a skin deep saying.

Command Is a blight to the affec
tions. Whatsoever of beauty—what- 
sover of poetry—there is in the 
passion that unites the sexes withers 
up and dies In the cold atmosphere 
of authority. LLONC HIPJ \ -

Minaid’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow».

Knew What He Wanted.
Kansas City Star.

“John." asked a Fredonla girl of 
her steady, "why doesn’t the papal 
throne pass from generation to 
generation as other thrones doT 
"•‘Popes are ajways old bachelors, 
he replied. . .

“Jolin." she asked a moment inter, 
•‘have yon aoy desire to be a Pope/

‘‘Nome whatever," he answered, as 
he moved closer. The next day It 
was announced.

Mental power cannot be got from 
ill-fed brains. . ■

Despotism In the state Is associ
ated wttii despotism In the family.

A POPULAR CORSET F0RI904
STYLE

N253A PERFECT REMEDY. A

ssimi§ps
ilililiip
SS “,Ky„Uu8rK‘Si’re:Ml‘.!fl'o^n?&S
Dldeases3’’? Year, rrepedtiullyi WalterUregg.

De but gain a boy’s trust ; con
vince him by your behavior that 
you have his happiness at heart, let 
nim discover that you are the wiser 
or the two ; let him experience the 

advice and

L
NO BRASS EYELETS

benefit pt fallowing your 
the evils that arise from disregard
ing it, and fear not that you will 
readily enough guide him.

manufactured only by

Brush & C°-
TORONTO. - ONT.In onr tender regard for the vest

ed, Interests of the few, let us not 
forget the rights of the many.

We liear a great deal about '‘the 
vile body.” and many are encouraged 
by the phrase to transgress the laws 
of health. But nature quietly sup
presses those who treat disrespect
fully one of her highest products, and 
leaves the world to be peopled by 
the descendants of those who are not 
eo foolish.

The Age of Growing Speed.
Speed la likely to l>e the great

est discovery of the twentieth cent
ury. Indeed, motion especially ad
apted to transportation seems to be 
our greatest aim. We still remem
ber the thrill with which we heard 
of the elxty-mlle-an-bour train. It 
wajs nothing efiiort of wonderful. Then 
oaine seventy miles and ninety miles. 
Early this year a monorailroad be
tween Manchester and Liverpool, 
England, put the record up to 110 
miles an hour. We had hardly be
come accustomed to this, hardly pass
ed lire stage of regarding it ns a 
freak, when from Germany came the 
rows that on the Mlarlenfleld-Zos- 
son miliary road an electric car ronde 
a speed of over 123 miles an hoar. 
The news come with the statement 
that even higher records were ex
pected, an expectation that was real
ized a few, days later In the highest 
record yet obtained—180 2-5 miles 
ah hour.—Current Literature.

Worry wont cure a cough. When 
you find a cough holding on— 
when everything else has tailed—

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.—
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor ol the Baptist 
Emanuel Uhureh, Buffalo, give. strong testi
mony for and Is n Arm believer In Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Hi* has tried
^KrÏÏÏ B0/.
I was benefited at once,” are hie word a It 
le a wonderful remedy. Bo cents.—65

Both Seem to Ire Necessary.
.Boston Gobla

Some people will be surprised to 
learn that the people of the United 
States spend as muoti money for pat
ent medicine as they do for bread, 
and others wlll'be surprised to learn 
that they spend as much for bread 
as tirer do for potent medicines-

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 31

Marconi Postage Stamps.
Tire Italian Post Office Is about to 

Issue a aeries of new postage stamps. 
One of these bears a portrait of Mar
coni. and electric wares traversing 
the world are represented, A tele
graph pole with its wires hanging 
useless being in the foreground.

PUZZLED PUPILS. by

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

Quest ions That Could Not be Answer
ed by School children.

Examinations are a bugbear to 
the brightest schoolboy or school
girl, and the answers which are 
given to simple questions show 
how, completely the children . lose 
their wits when they are submitted 
to these written tests. The history 
and the literature 
ally contain the 
statements, but the physiology pap
er also olfers strange information 
about the human body.

‘•Give the cause of the Sepoy re
bellion." wae a question in an ex
amination to which one pupil gave 

‘■There were new rifles 
to use greeced

The Lung 
Tonic

It la guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesnit, we’U refund your money.

S.C.WBixa ft Co. Mi 
2Sc.SDc.dli LeRoy.N.Y.. Toronto. Can.

IA Question of Clothes. 
Ottawa’s Canadian Club Is all torn 

up by a controversy as to whether 
Its members should wear dress suits 
or overalls at the evening meetings.

NIt will become a matter of wonder 
that there should ever have existed 
those who thought It admirable to 
enjoy without working, at the ex- 

of others who worked Wltb-
■ t ..

papers gener
al ost startling

Prices:
Jpense 

ont eSJoylng. l South American Rheumatic Cure 
Cures Rheumatism.—H •• “**• harm" 
l»ss and note quick—glvee almost Instant re
lief and an absolute cure la from one to 
three days—works wonders In most acute 
forma of rheumatism. One man’s testimony : 
“I spent 6 weeks In bed before commencing 
Its use—4 bottles cured me.”—66

WHAT DOCTORS MAKE. YThe Servant’» Strategy.
Boston Tranicript.

Una. Tydlnlce—Margaret, bowl does 
It happen that you have washed the 
window» In the dining room on only 
01»0 ^

Margaret—I «supposed, mum. that’s 
what you wanted. I washed them ln- 
dds bo you could see out, and left 
them dirty outside so that the neigh
bor» couldn't eeo to.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta •

Does the Remuneration Make It Pay 
to Study Medtclne 7

There are about 200,000 doctors In 
the United States, or about one for 
every 850 people, 
proxlmately estimated that the aver
age yearly Income of these men le 
$730, or that tho puddle la the coun
try pays $150,000.000 annually tor 
medical attendance, omitting entire
ly tho motley «spent for patent medi
cine» which brings millions of dol
lar» to manufacturers, or the am
ounts spent for doctor’s prescrip
tions, or paid to quacks and Commer
cial doctors. The preparation for 
the practice of medicine tlu\t gives 
a man a good standing in tho profes
sion means an expense of, liberally 
spooking, $4,000 for four years In 
a reputable medical school, $1.000 for 
general expenses during two years’ 
hospital service, and perhaps another 
$1,000 for «setting up In practice. A 
year or two In Europe 1» also a help. 
—From Leslie's Monthly for Febru
ary.

an answer :
Invented and had 
bullets and some of them had to he 

v- bitten off. It was against the nat
ives. os they were forbidden to cat

Tho following bit of Information 
was given about Julius Caesar : “As 

• he (Julius Caesar) grew older he 
delivered more oratories.

“Henry VIII. then founded 
church of his own and he was to 
be the head, but at his death ho 
printed a book called the defender 
of the church," wrote one boy. while 
another wrote of the eame King. 
“It Is reported that he (Henry VIII.) 
married elx times, executing wUe 
niter wife It she happened to ot-
,enih}“r the Duke of 8°™e'"S.e,* **ad 
ruled all the kings ”1 England, said 
one paper, and another. Oliver 
Cromwell was King of England He 
destroyed parliament and ruled Uim-

In Going to New York * 

Diamond EzprS.." This Is tbs direct and

all firet-claen hotels, and down town nei 
Unropsan steamship docks, saving Pjasen-

Oranges can now he Safely ship- Agent, Yonge street, Toronto, Ont,
MVMM " More Clergymen Needed. •
there of medium temperature I The ministry Is tbe only one or the 
charged with antiseptic germicida I learned professions that Is not now 
—- I overcrowded.

It 1res been np-

flamed throat and lunge, and so prevents 
a deep-seated cold from running into Incura
ble forme of consumption.

What About the Quality?
Toronto New*.

Tiie loe in Toronto Bay is eight
een inches thick ; a fact which will 
blare a marked effect on the ther
mometer in August next.

iar
all

The Retort Courteous.
The late William L. Elkins, the 

etreet railway magnate, of Philadel
phia. was gifted with a grim humor. 
This humor a certain PhUadelphla re
porter has good cause to remember.

He visited Mf. Elkina some years 
ago to procure one of thoaë bizarre 
interviews that sometimes appear in 
Sunday newspapers. The getting oT 
such interviews requires the askl 
of a number of peculiar questions, 
and the reporter opened fire in tWs 
way :

“Mr. Elkins how did you earn your 
first thousand dollars ? '

millionaire frowned, then

a e
Too Mellow to be Haughty. .

Washington Star.
"Mike.’ sail Plodding Pete ; "If you 

was to git suddenly rich, would you 
git proud an’ hauty?”

"No. Do Inst t'Lng I’d do wit de 
money would be to buy a brewery. 
An’ f’um dat time on I wouldn’t real- 
lro dqt I was rich."

ng

y<mr mms trek ff Ola «U. <h> sot rare.

RheumatismS'EST WAB^an^werM jSïMnTpara^raph : "Tho Anglor,
after1 the^Anglor *had VneonrVthe 

Saxtons there were two languages 
spoken In the same land.

“Ho see a Negro messenger with 
just the crown of a hat on his 
Head ; he was riding on one half a 
colt ” wrote a girl. It was learned 
later that a half-broken colt was I er’s duty to repair to the house a
meant. . .nr„ few hours before the time set for
paper* was ttrêTform^tîon. ‘Shakes- the funeral and drape everything to 
neare was born in Italy." tire room where the body lay-mlr-

Other well-known literary i"en rors, pictures, mantel, windows and 
were written of as J'7 the hier—.with black crepe. Daylight
eridge h" wfts " young, in wps almost wholly excluded, and the
1795 " " Addison’s father was a entire place wore such a doleful ap-
clergyman, but quite educated.” | pearance that a person of any Ima- 
‘“Lowell descended from1 a long line ginatlon and suiceptlblllty could not 
of professional ancestors of r-ng- , reroaui long In the lioueo without 

. jisH descent. He was well posted in Having a touch of the blues, 
all kinds Of literature." “Theodore “To-day almost no crape Is dls-
Parker was very poor. He strug- played at the better class of tan
gled continually between poverty. erals. Even the old-time insignia of 

On a literature paper was found : death at the door front Is replaced 
"The Ancient Mariner was n phyl- i„ most cases with a wreath of 
ostnher. Later lie began writing flowers or ivy, while the Interior of 
noems bat by the use of opium he the house or church Is made bright 
hail to give up writing." “In Sleepy and attractive by the use of flow- 
HolloWi there was a man by the erB, greens, etc. The Immediate fam- 
name of “ Bare ‘Bones,” wrote ny of the dead may wear mourning 
a small girl of the “Legend of at the funeral, but black or som- 
Sleepv Hollow.” . her color» are no more In evidence

Asked to write a bit of descrip- than on other occasions, 
tlon. one pupil wrote the following: “To my mind the most Important
“Thé sun liad thrown Its dish down innovation Is noticeable at the cem- 
ln the nest. The bosom of the, Tap- eterles. Formerly a funeral party 
—„ aee iay still except of a little had to stand about tlio grave, no 
■undilntion. Amber clouds were in matter how Inclement the weather, 
-tire sky which was barely moving.” j unprotected from the elements, and 

“’Ho blesses the snakes unaware : often bareheaded. Now things are 
of himself " wrote a little Irish ! different. Recently tents have been 
Hot 0r the patron' saint of his lath- I Introduced, and these are spread 
ertiand ' over the grave, qnd a good-sized plot

On n’plivslologv paper was found of ground surrounding It. Being in- 
tho paragraph : “The object of res- closed on all four sides, those with- 
nlration is to free tho blood from in are protected from the weather 
tmnecassary waste. It takes place as well as from tire eyes of the cur- 
throngh all tlio pores of the skin, loue."—N. Y- Tribune.

Tire 
smiled.

“By Hard work," he answered.
Daunted a little, the reporter In si

lence tried to think up the next ques
tion. Presently be found It. It wae :

"Mr. Elkins, you have lived a good 
many years ; low, tell me—what has 
been tne Happiest moment in your
*^lt hasn't oome yet,” said "Mr. El
kin* ,

“Not yet ? i When, then, will It 
oome?” The reporter’s eyes ehooe. 
Now he expected something good.

“It will come,” said Mr. Elldns, 
“when people cease asking fooligh 
questions."

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
! SKf Kidneys resume this work in a natural healthy way 
r bo cure is possible.Dear Sirs—I cannot speak too 

of the excellence of MIN-What an Undertaker Says, ngly of the
___ 7S LINIMENT.
in my household for burns, sprains, etc., 
and we would not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine. 
JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

Publisher Amprior Chronicle.

stro

Gin PillsIt is THE remedy"The absence of that depressing 
atmosphere and general suggestion 
of the, tomb is nowhere more notice
able than In the house of death lt-

ABB’

fcure rheumatism quickly and for all time beceuae thev 
are the most perfect Kidney Corrective ever Uncovered.

Prom all Dni*gi»ta socta per boa, 
6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO.,
self. Formerly It was the undertak-

IWINNIPEG. MON.

Thibetan Mark of Appreciation.
My first real Thibetan feast, writes 

Ekal Kawaguchi, In the Century, oc
curred in Darjiling, to which 
also Invited Dr. Kenyro Inouye, the 
Japanese “Borderland” Philosopher, 
and Kang Yu Wei, the Chinese re
former and scholar. Our Thibetan 
host expreesetfchis respect for us and 
appreciation ret our remarks by rising 
to bis feet and extending his tongne 
to Its tall length.

St. Valentine,
Buffalo Express.

Saint Valentine's Day draws on 
apace ;

Young men, tune up yor lyree.
And elng of ,her figure, eyes and

Tuno up ! Tune up, you liars 1

• Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Strange Use ef a Suicide's Skull.
A rather gruesome Highland prac

tice of treating epilepsy, says the 
Caledonian Mfedlcal Journal, Is the 
drlnklie out of a (Suicide’s skull. In 
a certain churchyard there Is a 
suicide’s skull lying perdu, the exact 
whereabouts being known only to 

two privileged Individuals- It 
case

A Fine Magazine were

The Four-Track New» for 
February. On'y B cents. Any newsdealer.

Jmt out.

Great Cigarette Smoker.
Recently a Frenchman residing in 

the little town of Claye was much 
surprised when he discovered that 
In thirty years he had smoked 800,- 
000 thousand cigarettes. He be
gan tc smoke in 1873, and as a rule 
he consumed 80 cigarettes ,tally. He 
therefore calculated that he must 
have smoked at least 27.000 every 
year, or 800.000 in 80 years. He 
next discovered that If all these cig
arettes were placed end to end they 
would stretch for a distance of 40 
kilometres, and he was so appalled 
by this fact that he stopped smok
ing at once, and now warns hie 
friends who continue to smoke cig
arettes that they cannot remain In 
good health If they saturate their 
bodies with nicotine as he did.

one or
Is Invariably sent for when a 
of epilepsy occurs.6> Why He Grieved.

A Boot, who hod been n long time 
In the colonies, paid a visit to his 
“native glen," and meeting an old 
schoolfellow, the two sat down to 
chat about old times and acquaint
ances. In tho course of the conver
sation the stranger happened to ask 
about a certain Geordie McKay.

"He’s dead long ago," said his 
friend, "and I’ll never cease regret- 
tin' him as long a» I live."

"Dear me, had you such respect 
for him ns that ?”

“Na, na I It wasna ony re spec' I 
had for himself : but X married his 
widow.”—Leeds Mercury.

/!\Use
l!

<1•a «a

fibre ware
Can be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS. 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC. 
From any first-c'azs dealer.

A Many—yed Fleh.
Ttib chiton, a sort of shellfish,holds 

tire record of possessing 11,000 eyes.
How the Wolf Outwits the Dog.
T mber Ison ti e Increase in Kansas.

Any farmer will tell you so. Tire
reCpr^edtires ÏÏXTXeî Beware of Ointment, for Catarrh
the underbrush and leave the young ,|,at Contain Mercury, HU Golden Wedding.
trees unprotected come no longer. _ , Uncle Eph'm had put on a clean bubonic plague scare

I But the coming of the forces and the n> mercury will «urely destroy the nenne o> d lli8 bast coat and wae _ ,, l8, going of the prairie fires have helped I emeiland complete^ ilernnge the whmo .y^ iking majestically up and down agitato, Loudon Isom- '
w°4ves. T ere are more wolves In the | «îch^niei.^‘SboHidUSerKÏS Sio‘ rtreet! Laving Its aftermath in a
country now than there were thirty : exCent on piwrrinti.,ne Iromreputablei>hy«i- ..Avc.n't you working to-dny, an- tg which arc commonly believed 
years ago. T ie wolf Is smart. He clan», n„ ti,e 4nm ire ti,ey will do^« ten l.dd nfked onè'of his Caucasian ac- Chtaf distributors of the
runs w^th his head down and dodges s^°u.J^am“rhPc*re!^ninnnrr?ctured qualntances. . ^ U ^e Tie Led ,n press states that
under fences. The dog nms to the bv p. j. chen-y. & do, T0WI0, O. contain» “No, sah. I'se celebratin my gold- T * - qqj rodents are hilled on Lon- 
line," with Ills head up. He runs into , nf, mercury, end I-taten Internal ly, acting xv(;<Mln', suli." ‘.m, .look* each month bv the pro-
fences that wrdt has led him to ! “t'^the —h" , pr!. "Q., were married 50 years ago and that tally
and the dog Is cut up and abandons Cn^1nP HOre yoa K-t the genuine, it l« token to-day." _ nun., ter of a million rats have
the siiiiBD. There should be a larger internally and made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. . Yes, sub-'* destroyed by them since the
bounty on wolves. The growth of cheney* Co. Testimoniale tree. “Well, why Isn't your wife help- been des*roye X extermination la
timber In Kansas will more than pay *0,„by Drugglate. Price. 75= per bottle., To celebrate It T Uat the “»r Of an
the extra bounty. , ‘ ' Take Haifa Family P.IU lor conetlpatlon. t .suta" «ÿM ^"sTst^ndhe ground that

a------  V UDvl ! Ej1,' JhT iV’Rhe'a de Vhe rodents do an: enormous amount
Tho elevator man gives sbme people ROt nothln to do with^ 1 . 8h ™ damage to warehouse stocka y

a lift and runs other people down, 'leventh.—UUcago i™ H

A War on Hals.
which

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
Still Forging Ahead.

war 00

The Order has Just closed another prosperous year. In fact the best ta^tti 
history.

Total Increase approved application,----- ----------- Sion 0S0 So
Total Surplus I and......................... ........................ vtzu.uui .00

PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATED. HEALTHY RELIABLE
Organisers wanted. Write— V ^

W. F. MONTAGUE. Grand Recorder, Hamilton. Ontario.
W F. CAMPBELL, Grand Oganlser, Hamilton, Ontario.

When a woman wears a new hat to 
church she doesn’t care how long the 
sermon is.v
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